
 
 
 

Whether your first career move or your future job before retirement, it’s important to be 

committed to making a difference in the work you do. Every BitSighter believes that their 

work - and more importantly, our collective teamwork helps to manage the risk of cyber-security 

threats. The hard work done by each team member makes a difference to our company's 

success, and helps our customers, and in fact, the world by making the internet more secure 

from cyber breaches. 

 
How can you make a difference? 

 
● When interviewing, be confident in telling us how you could make a difference in this 

role. Draw parallels with your school and outside achievements and tell us how these 

reflect your own personal commitment to reach a goal or gain a skill. 

 
● Once hired, make a difference by being thoroughly engaged in new hire onboarding 

and training. Be committed, not just compliant. Now and throughout your career, 

seek out opportunities to learn new skills and to improve on your strengths. 

 
● Make a difference by being a strong team-player. Individual achievement is important, 

but at BitSight strong teamwork is key to success. As you become effective in your new 

role, share what’s working for you with your sales colleagues. Volunteer to help out 

other teams or departments, and suggest new ideas or projects to benefit your team. 

 
● Make a difference by understanding and believing your commitment to excellent daily 

work makes an impact. That commitment will lead not only to your personal success, 

but also contributes to the success of the company, and to making our world safer. 

 
About BitSight: 

Founded in 2011, BitSight transforms how organizations manage cyber risk. Organizations 

worldwide, including 36 global cyber insurers, 20% of Fortune 500 companies, and 3 of the top 

5 investment banks use BitSight’s proven Security Ratings technology to make integral risk and 

business decisions. BitSight is a late stage startup, and has doubled in size the last three years 

to about 500 employees world-wide. We have offices in Boston, Raleigh and Lisbon, Portugal. 

Bitsight has raised 4 equity rounds of funding totaling $155 million and in July, 2021 we 

surpassed $100 million in Annual Recurring Revenue. 


